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Guidelines for Link Exchange Request 

  We would like to thank you for acknowledging our website to be considered for a link exchange partner 
on your website. We realize link exchanges are important and we receive many requests for a link 
exchange. Unfortunately we receive many link building requests every week and many are not 
considered for the simple fact they do not meet our business model. The following guidelines will assist 
you to determine if your website fits in our business model to be considered. We are an education, 
training, and certification business that supports a variety of public swimming pool and spa operators 
throughout the United States. Please review before submitting your link exchange request.  
 

1. All potential link exchange websites must be affiliated with the swimming pool and spa industry. 

2. Your business should consist of education, safety, service, equipment, pool and spa sales, pool 

and spa products, pool and spa builders, government regulations, and health agencies. 

3. Upon meeting the criteria in step  two above submit your link exchange request to 

webmaster@swimpoolsafe.com with your website URL and brief description or HTML code that 

you would like displayed on our partner links page, your contact information, and category. 

4. In exchange to honor your request to be added to our Partner Links web page you agree to 

include Swim Pool Safe URL link  and our description of our business on your website resources 

in a category relating to swimming pools and spas, education, or a category similar. 

5. Upon approval of your request your business link will be added to our Partner Links web page in 

a category that closely matches your category request description during our next website 

maintenance cycle. You will receive an email notification of completion. 

***  The following types of link requests will not be considered include  *** 

1. Any request that does not have anything to do with the swimming pool and spa industry as 

outlined in number two from above. 

2. Any request hat points Swim Pool Safe to a link farm or link exchange list. Exceptions would be 

swimming pool and spa industry list approved by Swim Pool Safe webmaster. 

 

Regards, 

Webmaster 

mailto:webmaster@swimpoolsafe.com

